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Miramichi Advance.
Speaker of the branch of Parliament to 
which he belongs, we presume the 
fact will be taken as a precedent in sup
port of placing Mr. Stevenson in the 
chair of the New Brunswick Assembly. 
While we have the higest regard for 
Mr. Stevenson, both personally and 
otherwise we cannot help thinking the 
proposal to make him Speaker an inju
dicious imitation of a very bad Ottawa 
example.
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Advertiaementa are pieced trader cMfi
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per inch) lor each VOL 5—No. 8. D. G. SMITH, EDITOR & PROPRIETOR. 

TERMS—$1.00 Per Тем-, Payable in Advance.CHATHAM, NEW BRUNSWICK, DECEMBER 25, 1878. Christmas Echoes.

№ “ How many families whose members 
have been dispersed and scattered, far and 
wide, in the restless struggles of life, are 
then re-united, and meet once again in 
that happy state of companionship and 
good-will, which is a source of such pure 
and unalloyed delight, and one so incom
patible with the cares and sorrows of 
the world, that the religions belief of the 
most civilized nations and the rude tradi-

Шг am і chi Щиаш.
0HRISTMAS.187?.

A Christmas Anthem-

STTSJCnrXl! IS. tactal Sustutftss.Srnetal dBttsiueiSiS. holiday (Sohtmn.ttylnАеСотл tieeof Kent, 

рапгаГів^Я^впрегіог HÆXXiIj SUPPLIES. CHATHAM,m», LEE & LOGAN, CHRISTMAS!
458 47 DOCK STREET,

ST. JOHN, N. B.
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OOD Sc OO., So sang the angels ’mid the stars on high, 

“ Glory to God,on earth good will to men.” 
Re-echo far the anthem of the sky 
Ye rolling ages chant the glad refrain. 

Chorus—Glory to God on high !
Who gave His soul to die 

For man defiled.
"We hail the hallowed morn, 
The Lord of life was bom— 

God’s Holy child.
Let war its clamour still, and sheath the 

sword,
And sceptered potentates their homage 

lend,
In Bethl’em’s lovely shade behold the Lord! 
Adoring bow the knee, your praises blend.

That natal mom redeems all other days, 
The blessed advent of the Christian Year ; 
It shines on all muniticient with grace,
A light from Heaven reaching far and near.

9

(SUCCESSORS TO Z. G. GABEL,)

T. F. fcEARY,
IEÀB. OF ШШ HOUSE, CHATHAM

Nicknacks tions of the roughest savages alike number 
it among the first joys of a future condi
tion of existence provided for the blest 
and happy! How many old recollec
tions, and how many dormant sympathies 
does Christmas time awaken.”

Particular at-
__ !__paid to the

fitting out of Mills

Extra Stretched
F- %

LXQCOBS «ad CIO AILS,

* & RETAIL W. W. OLIVER,PATENT SMOOTH
SURFACE

Robber Belting.
ANDHoe THE SUBSCRIBERSChoice WATCHMAKER AHD JEWELER,

Opposite Mr. Muirhead’s Store,
CHATHAM. N. B.

ТТГГOULD inform their Customers and the public !
v V generally that they have in Stock, and to 

arrive, the following Goode, which will be sold low 
for cash or approved paper—

Dickens.Novelties!affording a great 
prirtèctfon against

FIRE!
Also, Superior

steam né ami 
HOSBI

PURE

Oak TannedETC.CANNED Old Shakespeare quaintly tells ns that:
Some say that ere against that season 

comes
Wherein our Saviour’s birth is celebrate,
The bird of dawning eingeth all night 

long ;
And then they say—no spirit walks 

abroad ;
The nights are wholesome ; then no 

planets strike ;
No fairy tales, no witch hath power to 

charm ;
So hallowed and so gracious is the time !

The custom of singing carols at Christ
mas is very ancient. It is rightly observ
ed by Jeremy Taylor, that “Glory_to CM 
in the Highest, on earth peace, and good
will towards men,” the song of the angels 
on the birth ot the Saviour, was the first 
Christmas carol.

The earliest collection of Christmas 
carols supposed to have been published 
was printed in the year 1521.

The following chorus is from an ancient 
Anglo-Norman carol :

Hail father Christmas ! hail to thee ! 
Honour’d ever shalt thon be !

All the sweets that love bestows, 
Endless pleasures wait on those

Who like vassals brave and true,
Give to Christmas homage due.

In ancient times a soused boar’s head 
was borne to the principal table in the 
hall with great state and solemnity, as the 
first dish on Christmas day.

The bore’s head in hande bring I, 
With garlands gay and rosemary,
I pray you all synge merrily.

The above are the three first tines at a 
carol snng at this “chefe aeryyoe^dr on 
bringing in with great ceremony the boar’s 
head.

4fer «Me hy thedoeen Wb*mA
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OH hand and

і Patent Riveted 
SHORT LAP 

LEATHER BUTIIC.
CANNED GOODS.Desires to inform the inhabitants of this place 

and vicinity, that he ia prepared to execute all 
orders fot—~±- BLACK, WHITE & COLOREDMESS Ш FINE WATCH REPAIRING. 200 (Sees—Consisting of California Peaches, Pears, 

Atiicots, Yarmouth Corn, Tomatoes, Straw- 
1 . mes. Pine Apple, Lobsters, Salmon, Oysters, 
Condensed Milk.

ÇJÀNG^anfl СТКСША RESAWS of the^ foHowinj^makers^ ih Stock or ^supplied promptly to order.
makers of daws. ^Уи1сжпПе,,СЕт«^уІ™Ьесі’в, the “ beet" and ^aafert" inu*°L»ring Leather of Superior 
Wily. ‘Butchers"Flies, Olive OU, Seal Oil, Native ОЦ. Steam Packing of all kinds. Manhole and 
Handhole Gaskets. Gauge Glanes, Steam Gauges, Gauge Cocks, Globe Valves, Iron Pipe, Steam, Gas,
and Water Fittings.

. He
-ALSO—1-І ■ JMt 1ЄМІУІ*- PERFORATED CARDBOARD.Clocks, Jewelry, Spectacles, and Meerschaum 

Pipes, <£c, 6c.
Mr. Oliver Has had a large experience in the above 

business in the princ.pul cities of the United States 
late in the celebrated Waltham Watch Factory, 

tisfaction to all favouring him with

Ye sons of wealth, your goodliest treasures 
bring,

To pining haunts of poverty repai 
Lay forth your tribute to the new-born 

* King;
The poor of earth are his peculiar care.

M

CHOICE
FRUIT SYRUPS.

- BR GOO
A fall assortment of all Unde of Rubber Goods, vis : Coats, Capes, Leggins, Ladies* Mantles, Air Pillows 

Air Cushions, Balls, Combe, Toys, Ao .—Wholesale and Retail—at lowest Rates.
И Having*a very kwge Stock of Mill Supplies, and Rubber Goods, vc can Jill all orders promptly.

NEW 6ТОЙЕ PRINCE WILLIAM STREET, ST- JOHN, N B.

r ;
iU▲11 ie tend, for sale low by

і HARDING * BFATHRWAY,
17 * 18 donth Wharf.

and wiu give sa 
their patronage.

All work promptly and neatly done. 
Chaham, Oct. 9th, *77.

Black & Colored 
Bristol Board,

Gold and Silver B&rd, 
German Silver Board.

І
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25 King Square, Yea, stoop to cheer the wretched and the 
vile,

Grudge not a hand to succour and to save ;
He stooped for you, poor slaves of sin and 

guile,
And bowed his head to sorrow and the 

grave.
Athol, Glengarry.

100 Cases—Fruit Syrnps, Lemon (assorted). Straw
berry and Pine Apple.COMMERCIAL COLLEGE.

•ST JOHN.І- О XL CHOICE HAVANA & 
DOMESTIC CIGARS 

AND TOBACCO.

We are now giving especial attention to onr
%

*O0LHid°^LET вЯ&їйтегу cheap. it 85 

9MT »і>Л?ШТЕ BLANKETS it bottom prie*,

m wÉpm^glâSwmuETs.;«mr:*np,
іе,шсУі [Іажвя MATERIALS,In inti* leod-

ТшЙн’шЇасЕСНАРЇ CLOTHS теп modi

І ИвСИMATT WOGLTWMD for youth., 
boys and men a wear, at astonishingly low 

at fia King Square.
$ PRINTED COTTONS and CAMBRICS 

out at coal prices, at 25 King Square. 
kGRBY ai d WHITE COTTON8com-

іійад’ЖїіЇЙЇм.
Jfig effet lees than .wholes»!* prices, at35 King

COMMERCIAL LAW DEPARTMENT.NO AGENTS! NO COMMISSIONS!!
The subjects taught are Contracta, Negotiable 

Paper, Agency, Partnership, Coniorations, Sale of 
Chattels, Right of Stoppage, Payment, Tender, 

ns, Contracts of Affreightment, Law Bailments 
(including Deposit, Mandate, Gratuitous Loans, 
Pledge or Pawn. Hire of Things, Hire of Labor 
Hire ol' Custody, Hire of Carriage of Goods, and 
Common Carriers of Passengers), Marine, Fire and 
Life Insurance, Arbitration, Real Estate Convey
ances. and Administration of Estate.

C. C. A. F.
—Snowflake.rpBE system of employing Agents or 

P A vas» ere at a high commission has 
r£j=P=j strictly alendt c<d 1 у ns, it having і 
rÆ ~L=- uneatiffactcry both to «unelves ana 

In future we will sell our

Can- Gold and Silver Embossed 
Paper.

Lie
custom' Our Gallant Ship.

With rippling eea and freshening breeze 
Our gallant ship sails on and on,

And hopeful hearts repose at ease,
And merry thoughts take vent in song.

PIANOFORTES & ORGANSЩ&Ч'
BLACK & COLOREDThough no extra charges are made tor this de

partment, it, alone, is worth more than the cost of 
Scholarship entitling to our full course of Study. 

The present is a favorable time for entering.
EATON & KERR.

10,000 Choice Havana Cigars. 
20,000 Domestic do.

25 Boxes Tobacco, 12a.
25 do. do.
50 Caddies do.
30 do. do.

At Net Wholesale Prices,
■ Ц F 2 zv ^ direct to purchasers. In this wav buyers of
1 Ііжі

moreover, far better satis action can be guaran-

We claim to sell the best Instruments to be 
bad, and at the lowest prices consistent with 

. st-class articles.
I Tl.e cash system enables ns to sell at a very 

=» mall advance on cost of manufacture, although 
o honest and reliable parties we do not object 
o allow a reasonable time for payments.

Parties ordering by mail can rely upon getting 
s fine an instrument as if personally selected 
y themselves. Any Organ or Piano not found 
хасЦу as represented can be returned to us at 
ur expense. We refer with pleasure to over 

Kr 'ifteen Hundred Pianos and Organs sold by us 
” he last ten years.

- Thankful for the very liberal patronage ac
corded us hitherto, we can only say that we will 
continue our endeavors to thoroughly satisfy our 
customers in all their dealings with us.

»0
Mahogany 8e. 
Solace.
Little Corporal. BRACKETS. No adverse winds disturb the sail,

The gallant ship sweeps proudly by, 
A few more billows and we'll hail 

Onr fatherland, “ sweet by and by.”

ft, clear voice sings out the strain 
That oft has cheered the weary soul, 

Then all take up the rich refrain 
Till o’er the waves the accents roll.

600 99 Prince Wm. St., ) 
ht. John, y

Septi 9, 1878. )<ed.10W P

CURRANTS, STARCH, 
CONFECTIONERY, 

SPICES, PICKLES & 
SAUCES.

BANNER,

SCHOOLTEACHERS : йЖД* J; і
ur leasure time !

vau vas for , 
rgansunlessyou . 

u is both

SLIPPER
AND TOILETshould call end mb onr stuck

*----- ./hero, as we sell
rates, st Ko. 25 King

devoting a very small portion ot yo 
to my interest. I do not expect yo 
my celebrated Beatty’s Pianosandu _ 
see tit to; but the service I require hf yo 
pleasant and profitable. Full particule 

Address, DAN. EL F. BE VTTY,
Washington, N. J

CANVASS.at
вдайте.

P. J.QUINN.: The night ie dark, the moon is young, 
A heavy mist comes spreading out, 

The signal lights aloft are hung 
And all aboard is trim and taut.

English, American and German
SUGAR, FRUIT, ONIONS, &c.

10BAN, ÜHDSAV 8 00.,
eppe I Any person who will make and for- 

* ward me a list of the names of re
liable persons of their acquaintance who wish 
to procure an instrument, either Piano or Organ, 
1 will use my best endeavors to sell them one, 
and for every Piano I succeed in selling to their 
list within one year, I will credit them with 
$10, and lor “very Organ $5, to be applied on pay
ment it either a Piano or Oram: and when i:

WOOLS. Near Raleigh, in Notinghamehire, there 
is a valley, said to have been caused by 
àn earthquake several hundred years ago, 
which swallow ed up a whole village to
gether with the church. Formerly, it 
was the custom for people to assemble in 
this valley, on Christmas day to listtfh to 
the ringing of the belle beneath them. 
This, it was was positively asserted might 
be heard by putting the ear to the ground 
and harkening attentively.—Snowflake.

The bells ring out the midnight hour, 
In murky sky and splashing tide, 

When lo ! a bark of giant power 
Comes crashing on the larboard side.

THE CELEBRATED

ESTEY ORGANS!Have Received;— 15 Barrels Fresh Cur 
50 Cases Colman’s No.
50 do Canadian No.
50 Tins Ground Pepper, 51b each.
30 Boxes do. do. 101b do.
2 Brls. do. do.

26 Tins do. Cloves. 51b each.
25 do. do. Cinnamon, 51b each. 
25 do. do. Ginger,
2 j Boxes Corn Starch 
00 do. Confectionery (assorted). 
60 Dozen Worcester Sauce (pints i 
50 Barrels Pickles (Morton’s, and 

well’s).

1 Starch. 
1 do.

GOLD & SILVER

TINSEL BRAIDS, 

CORDS,

LANDRY & CO.,А ЙГ DELS. EXTRA C. SUGAI 
XU -D SO do Granulated do.; 

16 Boxes OR ANGUS;
6 “ LBMOK8 ;

ASTRAL OIL ;
Daily Expected

New and Beautiful Styles. 
CATALOGUES FREE.

amounts to a sum sufficient to pay fer any instru
ment. selected at the lowest wholesale price, 
1 will im nediately ship the instrument, iree, or 
after any amon:.t is credited the balance may lie 
paid me in cash and I will then ship them the instru
ment. They need not be known in the matter, and 
will be doing their friends a real service, as 1 shall 
make special offers to them, selling a supe
rior instrument mr from one-hair to two- 

what is ordinarly asked by agents. Please 
at once, and after you have made in

quiry, you can add to it Address,
DANIEL F. BEATTY, Washington, N. J.

With staggering lurch she heels around, 
Like vanquished hero seeks a grave, 

With riven beams and gurgling 
She sinks beneath the dismal

t 52 KING STREET,
St John, N. у1Є Bbu. sound

wave.CHENEILES,

& TRIMMINGS.FURNITURE WAREROOMS. do.150 Bbla. ONIONS ;
360 Layer, London Layer, Loo* Muscatel

» OmrolsüttNKr^tiKrrRACTS ;

««
78 enaao klne Street, St John.

Fond hearts were there, the true the brave, 
Deep buried in the swirling tide ;

How blest who know that Christ can save, 
On sea or land, whate’er betide,

and half pints). 
Crosse A Black-thirds 

send me a listCharlotte St., ST. JOHN. White, Brown and Colored Spirals,
The Death Penalty In Quebec*

Wrapping Paper, Toilet Soaps, Mus- 
tarfl, Blacking, Soap, Cofee.

(OPPOSITE KING SQUARE.)

the’aj.iaoas’warerooji’ NE* PhREM,8^i 'ln «'together Nrw Stock of Good*, completel, filling 
aelroM of laraiihing their Home» enn «elect ln>m““«teklwMdlt,lfor гІеЬпмеоГ btyle'enaFimih^™6 
Durability of Material end Cmiatmctlon, cannot he enrpaaacd in eny City on the Continent The «took 

Beautifully Upholstered PARLOK SETS and Groups in the Latest and Leading Styles very 
Carved and Inlaid. A Superb Stork of в j j

"W"_A.JLTSrTTT BEDROOM SETS

with French "Bureans and Dressing Cases. We call special attention to the* Sets, as their equal cannot
OHAIR8.,lBe«|dr»ltbeee we ÆinT",,l,nt OFF,CE DE8K8' TABLES-ed

WARDROBES, BOOKCASES, SIDEBOARDS, WALNUT BUREAUS,

”d 81Іі.1Уі1«АІ,ї.£Р™Ії?’САМР' НАЇВУ. ROCKINO CITAIRti, LIBRARY TABLES, CENTRE 
TABLES, PARLORÇBA 1RS, BAT TREES, WHATNOTS, PATENT ROCKEI.S. SOFAS, 

LOUNGES. BED LOUNGES, DINING TABLES and CHAIRS, LOOKING 
GLA8BRS, <'RIB8, and s lull line of fine BEDROOM SETS,and all 

kinds of CHEAP FURNITURE, FLOCK & EXCELSIOR 
MATTRESSES, FEATHER

j- Thé following particulars of the hang
ing of a murderer are given in a Telegraph 
special:—

St. John’s, P. Q. Dec, 13.—At an early 
hour, this morning, groups of men were to 
be seen at the street corners disc nssing the 
tragic event which was to take place to. 
day. At nine o’clock a large crowd had 
gathered around the Jail eager to get » 
glimpse at the prisoner. Your correspon
dent called on the Rev. Cure Aubrey, who 
has been with the prisoner ever since his 
confinement, and was informed by that 
gentleman that when the telegram was re
ceived from Ottawa, informing the Sheriff 
that the law must take ite coarse, he cal
led upon the prisoner, in company with 
the Sheriff, and upon informing him that 
his doom was sealed Castafrolez, who re
ceived the news very calmly, threw np his 
hands and exclaimed I am not guilty of 
the murder of Matheron. ” The prisoner 
devoted most of his time last night to read
ing his prayer book and slept in all about 
three hours. His wife visited him two 
days after the sentence was pronounced, 
when he bade her good bye, saying he did 
not wish her to visit him again, as he did 
not know how it would affect him. She 
is now in Fall River.

The execution was to have taken place 
at 11 o’clock, but owing to some slight de
lay it was not till a few minute* after. 
11 o’clock that the condemned sum »p. 
pea red. He was attended by ReV. Messrs. 
Aubrey and Daigneau, of this place. He 
mounted the scaffold with a firm step and 

j his demeanor all through appeared cool 
and indifferent as to hie fate. He then 
addressed those present without a qniver 
in his voice, saying, “ Gentlemen, I sup
pose you expect a speech of me and a con
fession, but I have no confession to make.
I am about to suffer the extreme penalty 
of the law for a crime of which I am en
tirely innocent.” He then thanked the 
jailor and his family for their kindness and 

j attention during his imprisonment» and 
' also those people of St. John’s County and 
friends across the line who had kindly 
signed a petition to the Government ask
ing his sentence to be commuted to impris- 
sonment for life. He then, in a solemn 
voice, declared once more his innocence, 
and called on the Almighty as his witness. 
He said he had been high in position in 
this world, bat now was about to descend ^ 
pointing with his finger to the foot of the 
scaffold. He then requested the sheriff to 
tighten the rope around his neck. His 
last words were, 41 Oh my God if it was 
not for my faith in thee what would sus- 
tain me now/’ He was let hang for about 
the usual time and then cut down, when 
àn eager crowd who were outside the walls 
were admitted to see him inside of the jail 
yard. The square around the court hones 
was crowded and some in their anxiety to 
see the man hung, climbed on top of the 
court bouse. /

і After the execution of (Jastafrolez your 
correspondent interviewed Mr. H. J. St 
Pierre, who was first retained as counsel 

! by the murderer. He is perfectly confi 
1 dent of the guilt of Castafrulez, and says 
that he confessed to him. The confession

ROTARY MILL FOR SALE.
oaaMtogoC

Steam Sogiae & Boiler, Lath 
, aa4 1*«і!зд Machine,. -

FLAT SPLINTS,
(in all colors.)

! The winds a mournful requiem sing 
With wailing moan ana tender sigh,

; And in our hearts the voices ring
That sang at eve “ sweet by and bye.”

DANIEL F. BEATTY’S■fp}
emu pr inert 
richly Car 100 Reams Wrapping Paper.

100 Boxes Toilet Soap.
100 do. fellow Soap.
50 Tins Mustard, 4!b each 
20 do. da 18tb do.
4 Casks* do 4 & $№ tins. 

100 Dozen Mason’s Blacking.
20 Tins Ground Coffee, 6tb each.

PIANOS & ORGANS.

BEATTY PIANO>,
and UPRIGHT, and BEATTY’S CELEBRATED 

TONGUE PARLOR ORGANS are the 
ost jierfect instruments ever 
in this or any other country, 

ged to equal them. Best dis- 
ver before given. Rock Bottom 
iaily to jobbers, agents and the 
An offer: -These celebrated in-

SCRAP PICTURES. Old ocean let them sleep,
Give them a quiet resting-place 
In thy waters still and deep ;

Safely hold
Thy treasures, mightv sea !

Until the Archangel calls—
44 Give np thy dead to me. ”

Athol, Glengarry. C. C. A. F.
—Snowflake.

MOROCCO LETTER 
4 CARD CASES,

PORTMONIES &
POCKET BOOKS.

ВаГаїЬемг Island.
" ІІ not previously disposed of by Private Sale, the 

above property will be offered at Pubüc Auction 
on SATURDAY, the 24th DEvEMBEk instant, at 
Йетей o'clock, a. m., in front of the Engine House
in Newmatie.

Pur terms and further particulars apply 
Subvert ber», or W. A Park, Newcastle.

. A. O. M'FADYEN.
J. W. FRASER.

J GOLDEN
sweetest toned and m

counts and terms eve 
panic pri 
trade m general, 
struments (either Pinno or Organ) boxed and 
shipped anywhere, on five to fifteen days* test trial. 
Money refunded and freight charges paid both ways if 
in any way unsatis aetory. Fully warranted for six 
years as strictly first-class. EXTRAORDINARY 
LIBERA L DISCOU NTSgtven to Churches, Schools, 
Lodges, Halls, Ministers, Teachers, etc., in order 
to have them introduced at once where I have nu 
agems. Thousands now in use. New Illustrated 
ADVERTISER, (Catalogue Edition), with list of 
testimonials, now ready, sent free. Established in 
1359.

Address,

manufactured 
»rld is challeni IN BONDED WAREHCUSE.

vea now re

Cases Hollands Gin. 
do. Brandy, qts, pts, and I pts 
do. Scotch Whiskey, qts.
do. do. do. pts.
do. Irish do. pts.
do. do. do, qts.
do. do. do. “ Geo. Roe & Co." 
do. do. do. “ Kinnehaus LL."

do. '* Bagot Huttons."
Octaves Port Wine.
Qr-casks do. do. 

do. Sherry do. 
do. Irisn Whiskey 
do. Scotch do.

Octaves do. do.
Puncheons Old Jamaica Ruin
Cases John Bull Bitters.
Octaves Brandy.

Borrioboola (Ilia.Hat and Bonnet Pins, Millinery Or

naments and Back Combs.

to the
PILLOWS, Ac.

A etranger preached last Sunday, 
And crowds of people came 

To hear a two hours’ sermon
With a barbarous sounding name ; 

Twas all about some heathen 
Thousands of miles afar.

Who lived in a land of darkness 
Called Borrioboola Gha.

PRICES LOW, - • TERMS LIBERAL
GAME NOTICE. do. COLLAR BUTTONS,

SHIRT AND
STEWART & WHITE-

ГВАСТ FROM ACT «1 VK., CHAP. 45 OF THE 
LEGISLATURE OF NEW BRUNSWICK.

“ ХТО PERSON NOT HAVING HIS 
In in THE PROVINCE OP NE 

WICK shall be entitled to bunt, take, hill, wound 
or destroy any Moo*, Caribou, Deer. Mink, Otter, 
Fisher, Beaver or other animal referred to herein, 
or to hunt, take, kill, wound or destroy any bird 
referred to herein without first having obtained a

GtIEjO- WOODS <&e GO’S DANIEL F. BEATTY,
Wellington. New Jersey

SLEEVE STUDS.
DOMICILE 
W BRUK8- GROANS So well their wants he pictured 

That when the plate was passed, 
Each listener felt his pocket.

And goodly suras were cast ;
For all must lend a shoulder 

To push the rolling car 
That carried light and comfort 

To Borrioboola Gha.

) ST. MICHAEL’S
COMMERCIAL

COLLEGE

Silver & Gilt Neck hains.do.

DAILY EXPECTED 
ARRIVE.

TO--------- EXIOEL Lockets & Pendants.8ueb License “ shaB be In fefee for one year from 
the PTRKT DAY OP SEPTEMBER to each year. 
9» ft* to be [ЖШ tnarafor shill be Twenty 
Donate."

A SPORTING LICENSE
may be obtained at the office of 
mtodoner, No. 1 Ritchie's Building, 
of the Provincial Secretary, Fredericton,

JAMBS t FELLOWS,
Chit# Game Commissioner

L—In thoroughness of construction and quality of material.
2. -In Originality and beauty of design and finish.
3. -ЇП fine musical and orchestral effects.
4. —In quality of tone.
6.—In power, (not noi*.)

COLLARS,
CUFFS, TIES,

__ MUFFLERS,
OVERALLS, 

COMFORTERS,
FUR COLLARS, 

AND SLEEVES.

That night their wants and sorrows 
J лу my soul,

And in deep meditation 
I took my morning stroll,

Till something caught my mantle 
With eager grasp and wild,

And looking down with wonder,
I saw a little child :

the Chief Corn- 
oral the office

300 Cases Gin, “ Holland».”
50 Quartei-Caeks Gin.
50 Octaves Brandy.

Cases Brandy, quarts.
50 do. da
™ mi.1 Scotch and In™ Whiskey,

\ TERMS OF BOARD:
. including tuition, 
tomber 15th,

Board for the Scholastic year, 
payable in advance, fi70; Sepl 
February 1st, $35.

EXTRA CHARGES: -
Drawing 86 ao-t-wi-annum.
Navigation - - • - б 00 j* *4
Telegraphy • * * 5 00 “ “
Washing - - - - 10 00
Bed anilbtiddmg, - - 8 00 '* “
Instrumental Music - - 20 00 “ *'
ét»v-trosrd, - - 20 00 “ “
Physicians fees and medic ines.
For further particulars *nd for Prospectus.

100935;
They have a VALUE in accordance with the cost of their production.

They are THE BEST, consequently they are CHEAPEST in the long run. 
Inspection and comparison are solicited. Cultivated musicians aie especially invited to examine 

and test the* remarkable instruments and every body should acquaint themselves with 
their intrinsic merit. (Circulars and Music free to any address.

1878. DECEMBER 1878.
NEW GOODS.

6 CASE8

70 do do 
1 Cask Pure Lime Juice. 

20 H ds. English Ale.
100 Barrels Bottled Ale 
100 Half Chests Congou 
20 tiacka Rice.

da

A pale and puny creature 
In dirt and rags forlorn ;

What could she want, I questioned, 
Impatient to be gone.

With trembling lips she answered,
44 We live just down the street, 

And mamma she’s a dyin’,
And we’ve nothing left to

Down in a wretched basement,
With mould upon the walls, 

Through whose half-buried windows 
God’s sunshine never falls,

Where cold, and want, and hunger 
Crouched near her as she lay 

, I found a fellow creature 
* I Gasping her life away.

. A chair, a broken table,
A bed of dirty straw,

A hearth all dark and tireless—
But these I scarcely say,

For the mournful sight befo 
The sad and sickening show—

Oh, never had I pictured 
A scene so full of woe—

and Porter
LINED KID

QCORQC WOODS X CO LEE & LOGAN, GLOVES & MITTS,PLAIN DRESS WINCEYS ;
CHICAGO, ILL. CAMBRIDGEFOET, MASS8 caaea BLACK LUSTRES ;

1 ca* COLORED DRESS REPPS ;
BRO. JOSEPH,

Director.
ST. J-OHilSr, 3ST- 33. eat"THE ЛГОІЖ: BZTJ3Vn^2sr

A High-Class Monthly Journal of Music & Musical Information 1 T васКвГ Wanted.
which, with a very large assortment of

1 ca* PRESIDENT CLOTHS ; MIRAMICHI
FOUNDRY

WAREHOUSE, !DRY GOODS
lower Water St., Chatham.

_1 OKilTlTTi-----™**Д5Т

Staple & Fancy2 саме PROMENADE SCAFS ;

2 саме BUTTONS, Assorted ;

1 ce* I. R. BRACES ;

1 ca* UMBRELLAS ;

1 ca* GREY CANADIAN FLANNELS;

3 bales ULSTER NAPS ;

1 bale TAILORS’ CANVASS ;

2 letoe WHITE BLANKETS ;

4 BALES BED TICKINGS ;

4 bales BLUE and BROWN DENIMS ;

A SECOND CLASS FEMALE TEACHER wanted
Jn. to take charge of No. 1 School, Parish of Hard
wick. Apply toJj\ACH numbercon tains from eigh to ten pages of original and carefully selected Music, i 

Music pubUshed in the country. ‘ *g In,atter' nc,udint?8 critical Rexiew of ev
and four to 
ery piece of

JER1-.MIAH SULLIVAN, 
JOHN LEWIS. j Trustees.

THE PRICE IS BUT ONE DOLLAR A YEAR POST-PAID, 12 Dcr.

BLANKETS,id for thla small mm the mbecriber wil receive in a year Mtnsic which would cost at retail not leas tha 
twenty dollars. ». AIR,

FLANNELS,MUSIU OLD AND NEW! MUSIC POPULAR AND CLASSICAL! MUSIC FOR 

THE UOUSEHOLD! MUSIC FOR THE SINGER! MUSIC FOR 

' THE PIANIST! MUSIC FOR THE CHOIR!

MUSIC FOR THE ORGANIST!

Published Monthly by Geo. Woods & Co , Oambrldgepoit, Massachusetts, 
tir Single еоріем 10 cents.

has on hand, a superior assortment of
! STOVES,

COAL, ETC.
CARPETS,READY - MADE CLOTHING,>

TRUNKS,—COMPRISING.—2 bales GREY SHEETINGS, 72inch ;

Mra^NADA
• ЙЖ We beg to call the attention of the City and 

Country Trade to the above, and solicit the in- 
- . epection of intending buyer» before placing their 

orders elsewhere.

і The famished and the naked,
! The babes that pine for bread, 
j The squalid group that huddled 
j Around the dying bed.
I All this distress and sorrow 
j Should be in lands afar ; 
j Was I suddenly transplanted 

To Borrioboola Gha 8

Ah, no ; the poor and wretched 
Were close beside my door,

And I had passed them heedless 
A thousand times before.

Alas for the cold and hungry 
That met me ex-ery day 

While all my tears were given 
To the Buffering far away.

There’s work enough for Christians 
In distant lands we know;

Our Lord commands his serx-ante 
Through all the world to go,

Not only to the heathen ;
This was the charge to them—

44 Go, preach the word, beginning 
Fir at at Jerusalem.”

O, Christian, God has promised 
Whoe’er to thee has given 

A cup of pure cold water 
Shall find reward in Heaven, 

j Would you secure the blessing,
You need not seek it far ;

, Go, find in yonder hovel 
і A Borrioboola Gha.

I HAVE IN STOCK AND TO ARRIVE A
Men’s, Youths’ & Child

ren’s Suits,
IN CLOTH, TWEED&VELVET.

FULL ASSORTMENT OF
READY MADECookingStoves and Ranges,

BASE BURNERS,
Of all kinds and Sizes.

HALL & PARLOR 
STOVES,

REGISTER GRATES,
AND HOT AIR FURNACES.

O XjOZESTGtZEjIR -A^GKEHSTT.NEVERITT & BUTLER,
CommercUl Block, Canterbury Street, St. John. ^ Which he is offering at prices suitable to the

AMOS FISHER, Truro, N.S, or 
JOHN WELSH, 3t Martin’s, N.B,

PFICES REDUCED!

»

PRINTING.
-------- o---------

Invitation Gards,
Raffle Tickets.

Bill Heads. 
Business Cards.

THE GREAT MENDER --------AND--------
ГBOTH PRACTICAL MEN WHOSE JUDGMENT 

AND ADVICE CAN BE RELIED ON J
Furnishing Goods,Hyde Bros.’ Cement Mends 

Everything.
Great Improvement» In our Saw Iron»—Portable Grist Mills- Portable Saw Mills. Address—

WATER0US ENGINE WORKS 00., Brantford, Canada A FULL ASSORTMENT OF

February 1st. 1878. Hollow Ware, Stamped Tin and ]
Wire Goode, Russian, Gal

vanized and Common 
Sheet Iron.

STOVE PIPE tCOKRUOATKD ELBOWS, SHIP,
MILL. PLOUGH, and all kinds of CASTINGS

OEMtiTItY * TERRACERAUItiOS,
Anthracite, Sydney,Round, Pictou

Smith COAL, always on hand.
JAS. W. FRASER Holiday and Hard Times

Prices,

forms one of the most attractive

Brandy! Brandy! Apples. Apples. Twill inend your broken pipe 
Or china, delf or £lass.
Or for joinin'.; leather straps 

wing doe 
For iuHtantus 
III sticking thing* toget 
And holding them in he 
Or dry or rtiny weather.
It “ beats the Dutch ’* so go and buy 
A bottle while you may.
For if you don't you'll wish you had 
Most every other day.

Stocks on the North Shore.Handbills.
Pamphlets 

Reports,
Books, etc., etc-

Iil thoo rough 
ther 
at or cold500 Ввв1«кор

mge, Russets, etc.
For sale low by

HARDING & HATHF.WAY,
17 <L 18 South Wharf, St. John, N. B.

j Nov. 20. *73.

was made in St. John’s, Que., dating the 
progress of the inquest. Castafrolez hid 

j drawn a map which St Pierre still has in 
his possession, designating the exact spot 

і where he murdered the deceased, it being 
I in American territory, about an acre and 

a half from Fort Montgomery. Then the 
I prisoner introduced the matter by stating 
that he was alarmed lest they should find 
that the blows were made with the end of 
the handle of an oar, the jnry being under 
the impression that they were made with 
the feathered portion. Mr. St. Pierre 
stopped Castafrolez in the midst of his 
confession, saying he would hear no more 
of it

It was on account of this confession, as 
well as to the fact that the prisoner did 
not pay his expenses to St John's 
raised that Mr. St Pierre dropped tlie, 
case. Mr. St. Pierre believes that Casta
frolez made a full conft ssion to Mr. Perr
ault, the vice consul of France.

50 HHDS M*t*e11 BRAXDr.flllc ,nd d»rk;
110 qr. casks 
20 octaves 

800 cases X
100 cases XXX do.
125 cases Martell Brandy, flasks,2 doz. vacli, pale 

and dark ;
100 cases Hennesey,

The whole will be disposed of at
and Blackdo. do.

do. do
PRINTED AT THE

“ Miramichi Advance” Office,
CHATHAM, K. B.

Demerara Rum,
100 P 40- !

danirl Patton, sl

do.I
Chatham, July 24th, 78.

25 CENTS A BOTTLE at the 
MIRAMICHI BOOKSTORE.JUSTUNDINÛ.

( Ex SS. ** Scotia.” from Glasgow and Liverjiool: - 
: 1 ?! А /Т ASES (pints) Irish and i'cutch Whis- 

V/ key; 20 qr casks John StcwavV* Kir- ' 
glisten’s WHISKEY:

50 hhds. BASS' ALE.

do. do.
FOB, S AT,~F1!JOHN W. NICHOLSON, 

Victoria Wharf, Smyth Street, St. John. NEW BAKERY the Goods having all been marked far below or* ! 

dinary railing Prices.
ON CONSIGNMENT.

Case Brandy.
USUELS OATS1000 вМЛТІГ'Р і 1200

і l\y I IV/L.B ! Rulier," “ Renault,•’and other brands. For міе !

The Assembly Speakership is being 
discussed by some of the papers. The 
opposing candidates are Messrs. Steven
son and Vail. Dr. Vail is an ex-Speaker, 
who was well liked as Chief Commoner 
of the Province, and Hon. Mr. Steven
son is a member of the Government. 
As Senator Wilinot, a member of the 
Dominion Government, is appointed

r ill! C Subscriber would respectfully aun 
_L wthe inhabitants uf Chatbuu that he ha

ounce to 
as openedDANIEL PATTON, St. John. 450 BRLS. POTATOES.

HR
from which he will deliver

Bread, Pastry, Cake, Crackers,
To Flour Dealers. COMMERCIAL HOUSE.100 DO TURNIPS,

DANIEL PATTON St John. !А8ІМІ about 
A all persons і to ншке » change in my business 

having any account» with me sre 
requested to settle and acknowledge the same as 
•oopne ромі Ne and will be called upon to do in

payment muet be made to me only and no per
le authorised to collect or do any other busl-

150 DO. APPLES, “Baldwins and 
Greenings," choice winter Fruit

100 DO. NO.l LABRADOR HERRINGS, j
Rum and Whisky.

ZXNB HUNDRED cases Bagot’» Hutton Whiskey; ; 
\J 150 cases Dunville Whiskrv ;

100 саме Kewny's Old Rum. 1

I TTAVIXG completed ai rangements with two of 
і XI the largest millers in Ontario, we are pre- 
I pared to deity# cars of Hour at any Station un 

Prives low.
HARDING & HATHEWAY,

Wharf, St. John, N. В

dee., of the best quality, in any part of the town. ,
Orders left at the upper and lower stores of 

the Messrs. Johnston, or with thedriver ofthecart 
punctually attend

and W. B. HOWARD.e au toons eu to collect or do any 
for me without my written autb<

Chatham, Dec. 7th, 78.

Intercolonial
en authority. 
ТНОМАЯ El 50 DO. PORK.LK1N. 

dcr. 26. }
17 and 18 South

JOHN WYSE.DANIEL PATTON. SI. Joli Oct. 61, 1878. ОЄО ROBINSON. Chethem l Chatham, Dw, l»th, 1878.
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